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Fully automatic checks and documentation 
oF orders has become a reality
 

always be a step ahead. use the ssi order Verifier to automate the verification of 

picked orders, a process which has so far been time consuming and expensive.

Benefits 

}	Fulfillment of track and trace requirements

}	helps to achieve six sigma quality

}	shipping checks, product identification and 

photographic documentation in a single step

}	Fully automated verification process

}	 individual solutions through modular variety

}	easy integration into existing systems

}	extremely high shipping quality and high  

performance with an excellent return on  

investment (roi < 2 years)

}	minimal warehouse footprint

the ssi order Verifier of ssi schäFer is the first 

product worldwide to fully automatically verify and 

document customer orders. the products of an or-

der are identified, counted, verified and documented 

– all in one step. the patented technology used for 

this purpose improves the quality level of order pi-

cking to six sigma. more than that: by using the ssi 

order Verifier you easily meet track and trace requi-

rements and are provided with a solid basis for cre-

ating an extensive shipping documentation and pro-

ving the origin of the shipped goods (pedigree law). 

so the new system does not only provide pharma-

ceutical wholesalers with an effective instrument to 

meet increasingly stringent requirements, but also 

scores highly in quality assurance for almost any 

industry. With a throughput of up to 6,000 items/h 

and the possibility of simultaneous photographic do-

cumentation, this is the most efficient fully automa-

ted order verification solution. there are up to 95 % 

cost benefits of using this system, compared to ma-

nual and semi automatic solutions.

Product identification and photographic documentation

ssi order VeriFier



key Facts

fUnCtiOn

the ssi order Verifi er can be operated in manual or 

automatic mode. in a fi rst step, the incoming order 

totes are unloaded onto the conveyor. the articles 

from the totes are then separated using an innova-

tive system of conveyors. at the adjacent reading 

station the individual articles are scanned and do-

cumented. depending on the requirements of the 

client, the system recognizes 1d bar codes and/or 

2d data matrix codes, as well as rFid tags. Finally, 

the articles are brought together again according to 

the orders.

 

DesiGn OPtiOns

in order to fully meet customer requirements, product 

counting, assignment of the order in the higher-level 

warehouse management system Wms and photogra-

phic shipping documentation are offered as an option.

Furthermore, product separation and the reading sta-

tion are individually tailored to the order structure.

teCHniCAL DAtA

}	automatic identifi cation and documentation

}	up to a maximum product weight of 1 kg

}	suitable for products from 50 x 15 x 10 mm  

to 300 x 200 x 200 mm

}	a throughput of 6,000 products/h (approx. 

300 totes/h)

}	the length of the separation belts is individually 

adjusted to the product portfolio

}	Product identifi cation using a six sided scanner, 

with a speed of 2.5 m/s



Process 

1. feeding in order totes

 depending on whether the ssi order Verifi er is 

used as a stand-alone station or whether it is 

integrated into the system directly after the pi-

cking process, the order totes are transported 

to the Verifi er manually or automatically.

2. Unloading order totes

 the order totes are automatically unloaded by a 

tilt device.

3. separating products

 Product separation is carried out using innova-

tive belt conveyors.

4. identifying and documenting products

 inside the reading station the products are iden-

tifi ed and documented by taking photographs at 

a speed of 2.5 m/s.

5. Bringing products together

 When the scanning process is complete, the ar-

ticles are brought together according to the or-

ders, e.g. at an automatic fi lling point.

6. Removing order totes

 after the verifi cation the order totes are taken 

away from the order Verifi er and often trans-

ported directly to the shipping area.

FeedinG in order totes unloadinG order totes remoVinG order totes

brinGinG Products toGether

seParatinG Products identiFyinG and documentinG Products





ssi schäfer Peem GmbH
Fischeraustraße 27 
a-8051 Graz
tel.  +43/316/60 96-0 
Fax +43/316/60 96-457
sales@ssi-schaefer-peem.com
www.ssi-schaefer.com
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